2649 Commercial ST SE
503-361-7973
LifeSourceNaturalFoods.com
Open 8am-9pm, every day!

Beer & Wine
Beer & Wine
Beer & Cider

Freshly loaded with a mountain of new selections to enjoy!

New Beer
BREAKSIDE
(PORTLAND, OR)

What Rough
Beast

Contemporary IPA brewed w/
feet firmly planted in the NW
and a nod to New England.
Mosaic & Columbus hops get
lots of play here creating a
beer that is tropical, fruity,
dank, soft, & balanced.

6.8% ABV · 55 IBU
22oz Bottle

HOPWORKS
(PORTLAND, OR)

Great Gourds

Of Fire

Made w/ pit-roasted
pumpkins from Bella
Organic Farm, w/ cinnamon,
dried ancho chili peppers,
cocoa nibs, molasses,
cardamom, and vanilla.

8.6% ABV · 26 IBU
22oz Bottle

DOUBLE MOUNTAIN
(HOOD RIVER , OR)

DOUBLE MOUNTAIN
(HOOD RIVER , OR)

IPA w/Brewers Gold
Hops from Sodbuster
Farms in the
Willamette Valley.

brewed w/ Citra &
Mosaic hops lending
a dank pine & earthy
citrus profile.

Killer
Green
Strong Fresh Hop

7.5% ABV · 97 IBU
16.9oz Bottle

STICKMEN
(LAKE OSWEGO, OR)

Bananas
on Fire
An ode to bananas

foster via a double
Dunkelweizen.
Weizen yeast
provides banana
& spice while the
caramel comes from
specialty malts.
Vanilla fills out the
classic flavor profile.

7.5% ABV · 97 IBU
4pk/16oz Can

STICKMEN
(LAKE OSWEGO, OR)

F-Bomb

India Pale Ale

A straightforward IPA w/
a heavy dose of Falconer's
Flight hops. Now
available in handy & hefty
19.2oz/4pk format.

7% ABV · 75 IBU
4pk/19.2oz Can

AGRARIAN ALES
(EUGENE, OR)

WOLF TREE
(SEAL ROCK, OR)

Ale brewed w/
Thai chilis from
Crossroads Farm in
Eugene, OR.

Crisp, malty
untilfered ale
packed w/ spruce
tips that lend a light
citrus flavor.

Killer
Lion
Fresh Hop IPA

Super
Chile
Kettle-soured Red

7.8% ABV · 82 IBU
16.9oz Bottle

5.7% ABV · 3.27 pH
16.9oz Bottle

Spruce
Tip Ale

6.5% ABV · 20 IBU
16.9oz Bottle

FORT GEORGE
(ASTORIA, OR)

GILGAMESH
(SALEM, OR)

GIGANTIC
(PORTLAND, OR)

w/ Fresh Azzaca
hops harvested
form Roy Farms
in Moxee, WA.

A juicy IPA brewed
w/ unmalted wheat
& rolled oats to
provide body &
protein haze creating
a silky bo. Hops are
added throughout
the brewing process
for an incredible
aroma and flavor.

A juicy IPA brewed
w/vast amounts
of Citra, Mosaic,
Simcoe and Crystal
hops. Drips w/ all
the citrus & tropical
juiciness that
you love.

Fresh
IPA
Single-hopped

6.4% ABV
4pk/16oz Can

Hazy IPA

6.5% ABV · 30 IBU
6pk/12oz Can

Fluffy
Tufts

6.3% ABV
16.9oz Bottle

New Cider
WANDERING AENGUS
(SALEM, OR)

2 TOWNS CIDERHOUSE
(CORVALLIS, OR)

Honeycrisp
Cider

A Belgian white ale-inspired cider.
Made w/ Belgian Wit yeast, fermented
Honeycrisp apple juice, and finshed
w/ Newton Pippin juice and coriander.
Unfiltered.

6.0% ABV
6pk/12oz Can

Hollow
Jack'd
Special Imperial version of a fall classic.
Fresh-pressed apples, caramelized
heirloom pumpkins & sweet potatoes
are finished w/ local honey & spices.

8.4% ABV
16.9oz Bottle

Wine

We offer an ever-expanding selection of wonderful wines at great prices!

New Wine

KROHN PORTO (PORTUGAL)

Krohn was founded in 1865 by two young Norwegians, Theodor Wiese and Dankert Krohn. Over the
following century and a half the firm built up an outstanding reputation for its old cask-aged Ports, in
particular its ‘colheitas’ or single harvest tawnies. Krohn is also noted for its finely-constituted Vintage Ports
sourced from its flagship property Quinta do Retiro Novo in the Rio Torto Valley.

Tawny Porto

Vivid tawny-red color. Nose of ripe mellow fruit with aromas of figs and prunes set off by an attractive woody
and spicy character. Smooth and round on the palate, full of rich jammy flavours. Makes a delicious dessert wine
and combines particularly well with flavors of almonds, berry fruit or dark chocolate. It can also be enjoyed as
an accompaniment for rich, blue veined cheeses. It is excellent at the end of the meal, as a crowning moment
of an enjoyable evening, served on its own or with a plate of walnuts or roasted almonds.

Ruby Porto

Dark purple in color this wine has a delicious nose of fresh dark berry flavors. Perfect elegance on the palate
with flavors of blackcurrants, dark plums and cherries, with an enticing finish. Ruby port, with its firm tannins
and concentrated fruitiness, is the style most suited for the classic port and cheese combination. It is particularly
good with blue-veined and richly flavored soft cheeses. It is also delicious with bitter chocolate.

CHATEAU STE MICHELLE
(WOODINVILLE, WA)

Washington state's oldest winery featuring award
winning wines and an unparalleled tasting
experience at our historic chateau and grounds
near Seattle.

KENDALL-JACKSON
(SANTA ROSA, CA)

Producing award-winning wines from premier
California vineyards. Founded in 1982, the
Kendall-Jackson story is one of family, quality
and stewardship.

2016 Chardonnay

2013 Avant

"This wine has a throwback label celebrating
Chateau Ste Michelle's 50th anniversary.
Upfront aromas of clarified butter, peach and
spice are followed by medium-bodied stone
fruit flavors."

A mosaic of French varieties focusing on
Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec,
with a solid base of Merlot. Soft tannins
with layers of plum, raspberry, strawberry,
pomegranate, and hints of vanilla and
chocolate, combine to create a wine that
is smooth and fruit forward. Perfect for a
celebration with friends or a fun night in.

Columbia Valley AVA

88 Pts/Best Buy - Wine Enthusiast

Red Blend

This Week's In-Store Tasting

Fall Food Fair · Saturday (10/13)
11 pm - 4 pm
Airlie Winery
Monmouth, OR

"Not a stop along the way. Experience Airlie - sip and stay!"
Nestled in the coastal mountain range on the western
edge of the Willamette Valley, the town of Airlie has a
rich background dating back to the early 1800’s and the
Pony Express. Once a Christmas tree farm, the original
owners established and began planting Dunn Forest
Vineyard in 1983. They founded Airlie Winery in 1986.
Mary Olson purchased Airlie Winery and the estate
vineyard in 1997. The relaxed environment, beautiful
scenery and meticulously crafted wine offers something
for everyone – an intimate tasting room and patio and
deck with expansive views of the beautiful Dunn Forest
vineyard and the coast range.

Delicato Family Vineyards
Manteca, CA
Celebrating 90 years of California winemaking and
grape growing heritage. Family owned and operated
since the company’s founding in 1924, three generations
of Indelicato family have fostered the winery’s
commitment to innovation, quality and environmental
stewardship – cornerstones that have harnessed the
family’s long-term focus and solidified the winery as an
internationally recognized leader in the industry.

Pouring selections from these quality labels

HandCraft · Bota Box
Earthwise Vineyards

Evasion Brewing
Mcminnville, OR

If it doesn't taste good, nothing else matters.
Our family has been a long line of machinists for 5
generations now, since before the Lapp family emigrated
from Germany to start a new life in The US. With that
heritage, Evasion Brewing was born with an understanding
of precision and a desire for quality. Flavor is always our
number one goal when crafting beers, and the fact they
are all completely gluten free, brewed in a dedicated GF
facility, is the arm-behind-the-back challenge we are
proud to embrace and excited to explore.

Arcane Cellars
Wheatland, OR

Great winemaking starts with great fruit. From there,
the winemaker pursues a path of minimum intervention,
allowing the purest expression of varietal character and
terroir to shine through in the finished wine. Arcane Cellars
offers a wide selection of the red and white varieties that
grow throughout the entire Northwest, including more
than eight single vineyard lots of red wines and a number
of single vineyard white productions. We take great pride
in hand picking and crafting our very limited offerings.
Our winemaking philosophy at Arcane Cellars is simple:
to allow the character of exceptional fruit to show clearly
in our wines. Come and share the beauty of our natural
surroundings, the bounty of our region’s harvests, and
the magic of our wines!

Upcoming Tastings
Friday (10/19) 3 - 6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deluxe Brewing - Albany, OR
Friday (10/26) 3 - 6 pm . . . . . . . Golden Valley Brewing - McMinnville, OR
Saturday (10/27) 2 - 5 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . House Wine - Walla Walla, WA
Friday (11/2) 3 - 6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Towns Ciderhouse - Corvallis, OR
Friday (11/2) 3 - 6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eola Hills Winery - Rickreall, OR
Friday (11/9) 4 - 6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Block 15 Brewing - Corvallis, OR
All tastings are free to our 21+ customers!
Please bring valid ID
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Our Department's Mission

Beer, Cider, & Mead

We strive to offer a wide selection of the
finest craft ales, lagers, ciders, glutenfree beers, and mead produced locally,
domestically, and all over the world.
We search for unique items not found
at most stores, always with a focus on
offering a wide range of styles to taste
and enjoy. New items appear weekly,
and with over 250 unique products
available to choose from, you're sure to
score a hard-to-find favorite or a tasty
new brew at LifeSource.

Wine

Our wine department boasts a diverse
array of delicious, value-focused
offerings, including classic red blends,
complex single varietals, vivacious
bubbles, exotic sakés, sweet dessert &
port wines, and a generous selection
of Organic/No Sulfites Added wines.
You'll find lovely selections from
the world-class wineries in our own
backyard to the most venerated
growing regions around the globe.
Whatever the occasion, we are sure to
have the perfect wine at the right price.

Don't See Your Favorite Beer or Wine on
our Shelves? Let us know!

Many of our selections come from a customer's recommendation. We always
welcome and value our customer's feedback as to how we could make our
selection even better. Please pass your suggestion/request to Liam or any staff
member, or send an to email Liam directly: liam@lifesourcenaturalfoods.com

Special Order/Case Discounts

Can't wait for that special item to make it to our shelves? Need to stock up
on refreshments for a big get-together? You are always welcome to Special
Order cases with us! We will give you a 10% discount off the retail price on a
case of any item we stock or are able to acquire from one of our distribution
partners. If we can get it, we'll order it for you!

Want to receive this weekly newsletter in your inbox?
Sign up! You may do so at the customer information desk or online at:
www.LifeSourceNaturalFoods.com

